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From consumer observation (CCAF, 2010), an average menu of french consumers for over 15 days is reconstituted. This menu was composed by animal products from a standard production (STD) or by animal products coming from Bleu-Blanc-Coeur production (BBC; animal feed diet are characterized in particular by linseed). This second menu highlights contributions of fatty acid (FA) significantly improved, allowing to consumers to get closer to dietary recommendation intake (DRI) without changing their eating habits. The aim of this study is to compare FA intake of 2 menus from 2 kind of production of animal products. Menus have the same nutritional quality: 2259 kcal, 102g protein, 92.7g fat, 254g carbs. Only the FA profile differs. The daily intake of C18:3 n-3 (ALA), C20:5 n-3 (EPA), C22:6 n-3 (DHA) and the sum of C12-14-16:0 were looking for in the STD and BBC menus. We observed a significant increase in ALA in eggs, meat and dairy product from BBC menu. The intake of EPA rise for meat and dairy products. DHA increases mainly in eggs. The sum C12-14-16:0 decreases due to dairy products. Thus, the change from the STD menu to the BBC menu leads to a real increase of ALA due to meat (695 vs 187 mg) and eggs (185 vs 13 mg), which represent 40.9% and 10.9% of the total intake ALA. EPA is increased due to meat (31 vs 15 mg) and dairy products (30 vs 15 mg) which contribute to 18.5% and 18.2% of the total intake. DHA is mainly increase by the egg (57 vs 20 mg), which contributes to 20.2% of the total intake. As for C12-14-16: 0, it is reduced by dairy products (11.7 vs 15.8 g), this limit the contribution to 52.4% of the total intake. Animal products coming from a BBC production allow to contribute to rebalancing FA intakes. Thus, consumption of BBC products contribute for consumers to approach the recommended daily intake.

